1. How to install battery. First remove the clear protective shrink wrap off battery. Unscrew tail cap from light and install 1 CR123A battery positive end first. Then screw tail cap back on. You can also install the battery by taking the LED module out and installing the battery negative end first. Please see the picture below so you can see what we mean by unscrew tail cap or removing the LED module.

2. Now that you have the battery installed, simply push the button to turn the light on/off.

3. Once you notice the light is really dimming, it's time to change the battery. You will get about 30 minutes of bright light with 1 CR123A battery and then another 1-2 hours of the light slowly dimming. We recommend you replace the battery when you notice the light dimming.

4. Before hunting with the light, please check all state and federal game laws to make sure it is legal to use.

5. Use the light at your own risk. Sniper Hog Lights is not responsible or liable for any and all injuries or damage that may occur while using the light.

6. The 20LRX comes with a full 2 year warranty. If you did not purchase your product from our website www.sniperhawglights.com or us over the phone you will need to have your receipt for any warranty work. Using any other type of batteries other then CR123A batteries will void any warranties.

7. Never disassemble the light to repair it, doing so will void any and all warranties. For repair, replacement or questions, please contact Sniper Hog Lights at contact@sniperhawglights.com - Our website address www.sniperhawglights.com

8. Maintenance: If you notice the threads getting real dirty on the light you should clean them off with a clean dry cloth and then add just a little lubricant to the threads. The only threads you don't want to add lubricant to are the LED module threads but they should be cleaned when you clean the other threads. A good cheap lubricant is Super Lube synthetic grease and is what we recommend.

9. Warning – Never look directly into the lights LED bulb when on. The LED can damage your eyes.

10. The lights are water resistant, not waterproof. Do not submerge in water, using in the rain is OK.

How to focus the light from a flood beam to spot beam

1: Grab the light body with one hand were it says Sniper Hog Lights or 20LRX / Flood ------ Spot and with the other hand grab the light body on the checkered part and twist in opposite directions. Please note that if the light sits a while without being used it may be a little tough twist at first but as soon as it starts to turn it will loosen up. In the pictures below we labeled each part so you know what we mean when we grab the light by a certain part. Please not that the tail cap in the picture below is one with our remote wired switch. Our normal flashlight tail does not have the wire and the on/off button is on the back of it.

How to change out the LED module

1: Screw the head down so the light is in flood beam as it is in the bottom picture.

2: With one hand, grab the top of the head and with the other hand, Grab the light were it says Sniper Hog lights or 20LRX / Flood ------ Spot and unscrew.

3: Un螺丝 LED module and screw in new LED module. Please note that if the part of the light that says 20LRX / Flood ------ Spot is screwed all the way up to the LED module, you will not be able to get the LED module out. Please make sure that part is screwed down just like it would be in flood beam. No tools are needed. Once you have the LED module out, you can also replace the battery.